
«El HEAVYMI BOXEDgame, all wae wttiKTOt result, as Queen's 
and McGill had come prejudiced again#: 
the rules beforehand and had accordingly
reported unfavorably. American Trainer Had Hie Sta-ble at

The following executive for 1003 wae Head of Winning Owners,
then elected: Honorary president. Prof. _

zstjs-jz rsu-rs
Ventes; fourth year Arte. U. Ballard; third making money like a (Thlnajnun that comes
£?aü.^rt8’ K* y?r irl8iV^Ï: fo thIs c°nntry, then Rusoa Is the greatest
senior Med#.. B. Burwell; Junior M«k, R. 1:ln*l In the world for him to follow his pro-
WllMeme; Knox, J. Row*; Victoria, R. fesMlon,” ways Jack Keen, the American
Pcirwm : Dents., G. Lap pen ; St. Michaels trainer, who has just returned here afttr
College, T. Dooley. a successful year abroad.

■ -- Keen went to the “Land of the Czar”
English Football Team Coming. last June under a contract to train and
New York. Dee. 15.-It Is more than likely rnt# tile horses of M. de Witte, a milllon-

that an Kuslish Association football team fire banker <>f Warsaw. Kirssia, and Min-
... __ _ _ will cross the ocean. One of the leading as- ster of Hnance of that .country, who races ig. ... «„ a™».Officers Were Elected for the Com- 8OcIati0nK 1h negotiating wirth Mr. McViure his horses under the name of H. K. B och. i KDftlUl1 Bant»m Arrive* in Amer

in* Year at the Annual of the Britannia foo.hall team regarding Keen’s work with this string of perform-
* a proposal of that team to visit America, era was marvelous. He placed his employ-

Meeting. Mr. McClure is connected with the All- er’s name at the head of the winning own-
Canadlan which proposes to visit ers of Russia, his stable winning 168,000 \

The annual mt-cting of the UnReraity of England shortly. The English te.im will rubles, or over f8S,COO in American money. ©an Francisco, Dec. 15.—Is Toothpick
„ . ...... . .... ...__u.„ go to South Afriea and New Zealand, and The star of the stable proved to be Sirdar. Kelly in line for the ehflm.r.innshin ri,A
Toronto Rugb> team was held on Mi ndaj fjj.. expenses of the 16 men are estimated i Under Keen's handling he won over $56,000, ,rh. * P t
r.lght In the gymnasium, when a large nu.u <it $20 000. South Africa will guarantee j more than any horse ever won in that riu ±ai8 18 a question that is being
1er were in attendance. Mr Gordon Fleck $10.000 and New Zealand $7500. and Can- country. He was beaten only once, and on ; asked by the sports who saw Kelly knock

, 7, , , , ndn Is asked to make up the bnlancf* of , that occasion his defeat wa<s due to Jockey , out a man recently In 11 scnm.Hu hv tw!
y.as in the chair, with W. B. Hendry severe- $-500, .to have the team return to England j varl Mitchell’s saddle slipping. His crown- click. Kelly is one of thî?
tary. The financial report was pvesentvd, via Canada, and play a series of games jUg pueeese was in winning the Moscow ! heavyweight pugills.s. lucidentillvhL °«
which showed reccints to the amount of tbrilout the country- Deriiv ot^ 38.000 rubles, the chief racing ! the only while man in the trio «t imri\-
w 1 «.1 . ,, _ ...... ——. \ event of Lns.ern Europe, called the “Derby ; bruisers that deveioned within the
$1.$L».4U and expenditures of $822. Sti, or a Canadian* Lo*t at Dublin. of all the Russlas.” In the Moscow Iterb.X few months. ihe others aro Sink loniu
balance of $300.63. Tills was very gratify- Dublin. Dec. 15. —(Telegram Cable.)—The he carried 128. pounds and defeated 16 «on of Los Angeles, and 8am McVev of
Ing to the executive especially when it «U-Canada football team engaged in a starters. Sirdar I# of enormous propor- Oxnard. These latteris ,o,w.ri,«a ,ho. Vk P 1 3 . 1 match with Dublin University to-day, the tiens, stand.ng close to 17 hands high, mgiocs.

louetititivd that, altho last year s re- Trinity men winning out by 23 to 3. Keen Is of the opinion that he is superior Kelly is the most imposing looking of
< eipts, $1442, were considerably in excess 'Hie "weather was fine, and a crowd num- to any American 3-yenr-oid of the past the three. He Is taller than Joe McAu-
oi tins year, the management of last year herlng 2500 witnessed the contest. season. l-tTe, the Mission giant, of a dozen‘years
suvecl vuiy $324. The ground was very slippery. Trin.ty Keen was also very successful with the ami his lighting weight exceeds that

It was vousiderod advisable by the meet- scored 13 points before Can via made three. 4-year-old ttWy Carsclie. a daughter of the 01 Jeffries. Trained lor a ring engage
nt; to dcüiie the lu turc policy of tiu* < iub The game was very fast, but the Cana- French stallion Little Duc. ment, lie scales 223 pounds. He is as
for next year, lnasinucu as tne present dians were not on to Niles, the crack play* j Other good winners Keen raced success- straight as an arrow, and he is splendidly
executive nad taken a decided stand ferf or of the collegians, sufficient to take ad- j fully this year were Iridio, a 2-year-old, by 1 P[*< portioned. it is a rare thing to see
the adoption oi tne Burusiuv ru.vs ,ut vantage of the po nts. Niles is willing to ( Icicle, son of the great Isonomy, with ; athlete of his stature so trimly built, it
had been thrown down by McUln' anu allow that the Canadians were a tough I which he won three races; Monte, a 3-year- 1 claimed that his punching talents are 
Queen's. Accordingly a motion was pass proposition, and that they played well, but j old, by the Kiiglhh sire Master Kildare; : wlfh hi# alze. Those who saw
cd to the effect that as sevvrai coaiplalats from mv observation tht-lr p4ay was not Czniz, with which, he won a four-mile race, ! “'7 °ut Fred Gregg at Mechanics’
had been nmde regarding the scrimmag.'s equal to Saturday’s at Belfast. The pass- and Presto, a 4-year-old, which ran a mile : «Sm .711 g. the tiritt-Erne cou-
which had tended 10 prevent a scleutitic tog was poor, and they lost several good In 1.41%. the Russian record for that <!'!' ' fvïulshell lïl.nnnrt au, fltT,di,ylt be
and uDon sramc it also belmr lmn^hio •« chances. tance. All told, Keen won 39 races with .v,.1 „ ,a tfuPP°rt or hl« claim.
cuf.Tcc the rules the various Rugby teams The Trinity men were In excellent form, the 18 horses he trained for M. de Witte, “tf! limP aud Inert so long
lu urged to tin-'adoption of th^ Huînslde and in every respect proved quite as speedy and won 17 of the 20 big stakes In which ^ %e^Sds blcamé Vla^ld^K^UvK^h
rules. Seutimerit was exiwess.ul :,)• tbuse »k the visitors. They had matters pretty he had starters. I ered uT bis proSnite onronen^ as if he
present that there was no reason why Var- much their own way thruout. ,.KpM,1 l,‘a" ^ "eit, 9n*-'wn w th had been anP^fant ,ud him
say should n.-t go back to the O.K.F.U., The Canadians are disappointed, having General LazerelT. of tile Russian army, also {| In bto chair Then V m MriJrttb 
if Queen's and Mctitll should persist In looked forward to being able to hold their a milllonatre Keen Is to get a salary of , *b(, n.as “lilef of the bureen of buckets
their refusal to adopt tile new rules. own better than they did. Î10.ÜU0 and $1-30 expense money. He will i Rng bottles in Ketlv's eorner produceil

Mr. Hugh Hoyles could not see why the ----------- _ , S “L* f' 0t a" the stab,e wln9 his own ‘private bottle of ammo'nTa nTd
matter of leaving the I.C.It.l'.U. should New Players Signed for Toronto. over ltswiw lumea administered a reviving snuff to Gregg,
uot be considered at this meeting, ns join- Manager Ed. Barrow has secured the Men b suggestion. General uazeren There was a feeling of relief In both angles
lug the U.K.F.U. would certainly Ite less -services of two more players for next **Sh®d Carl Mltebi1'l*0 tide for the of the ring when the knocked-out tighter
expensive, while with the Burndde rules In year's team, their signed contracts having * Keen «avs Mitchell is the gr àtest flnully heflved a sigh and opened his eyes,
vogue there would, he more teams and a been received ou Monday. The players $l-.UW Keen sn.vs Mttcueil Is tne gr.attest
keener eonipetitlon. However, they are John Golden of Georgetown l.i‘SnL ,.p„UrSS^l„ tracks of Russia are huilt English Bantam Champion,
shouldn't take any decided action at the slty, a fast outlielder, who wl PfaImlV The great race^ tracks <rf Russia ar^buBt New Ytirk r>ec 13 _Andrmv Tokp|l of
meeting, but It was adopted unanimously play In < c'ntrp;11 anlh^' nmv^i theP latter tCe tralntng stables and In fo'lowlng ctoclea, L", rlon- England, who claims the title of
that the meeting should recommend to the front Sharon. Pa., who pbijed the latter the training ^ another are four Mflvè bautamwolgut champion of tlm world, came
if coming executive the advisability of -on- part of the season^vvithl-IttsburK M»» 3ln?ng tracks Outside of these is the “thore Jesierdny from the St. Paul with
efderlng the qutstlon of entering senior and age- Barrow is also ttylng^ to secure we^ 1'' “ frod which is two miles and a uuar i I,rof- Jln»n|p Kelly.

EsrKivxrt's;
nr* . ™-... T.™... c™. ww. «... ~Zgtas ■sr.'àrrsa1 « FF «»ws
se.;;r sa: ;TF- v- ,ÎCs’V'FF »r

ÏÜ»-.«.ÎÎ le^VlUg 10 Per Ce0t- °f j , j^trnlned^Mnack O'Brien

i K:râ'? «
next year. Besides the ordinary senes the game to be had on Saturday mights. on this course cost close to a m'lWon dol-; the recognized bantamweight champion of
first team played two games und^r the ■ - lars.and Is decorated with stone and bronze. America» and we will fight Forbes in
Burnside rules with the Argonauts, winning Aftar the Paclc. statues. »ome of which were put up at a Chicago, San Francisco or anywhere else.’’
both by large margins, thus gainlug the . . . .. . c<>Sf Qf j^0(V)0 anlece
title of eitv Chsnjplonship and becoming ^«r^^urlL  ̂ Keen will' sail for Russia on Feb. 15. and! Bill, Ryan to Train In Toronto,
holders of the Nesbitt Cup. In the senior L ' TniL;fv Jolii will take with him his own foreman and a , BÎIlv Rvan fhp
scries Varsity started off well, winning the 8 p* st George s, .b-1 Tara t 11 * (.ouple of 0Xrreise boys, ns he had much who recently’ defeated ÏMdlï%an^ig«V
first game from McGill nt Montreal by a There will be a meeting of .he A Hist on tvonhie lnKt year with his stable hands. He turned froiii Syra(*us?V^tcrdav to^npnd
narrow margin. Owing tp the succession of Qld Roys at the Iroquois at 8 o clock o:i wag forced to have an interpreter, even in winter here, and It^is nrobable1 th?t he 
vr a void aide nlreumwtnneew there was a Wednesday to make final arrangements for giving instructions arAund the barn. will make Tbronto his home Rvanex-
fnlllng off In the quality of football In the the trip home on New Year 3. Keen believes Russia will ultimately be- pecls to get on a bout shortly with one
middle of the season : as a result two Varsity’s contingent to practise to-day : come one of the greatest countries for rac- 0f the boxing clubs In Chicago He Is
game* were lost, ns well a* all chances of T>nsh. Evans, Wright, Gilbert, Wood, Della- lng in the world. The sport has the pat- looking fit these days, and his friends in
the championship. Interest revived, how- i»rough, Hausser, Onrruth, Broadfoot, Keys, ronage and support of the Czar, and all the Salt City wish lilm good luck in his
ever, and In the final <-ontest aguinrft nrown. Henderson, Heyd, Drury, Biggs and fushionabb* Uu-sSia follows closely the move- coming fistic engagements, says The Post-
Queen’s, they ensilv outo]ass»d their op- jaokson. nients of this ruler. Standard. Ryan is not optimistic about
ponents. The Intei-mcdiatef». altho not win- ^ Ww,i„,-_ W(VllrAV , ,nn h .M The racing season begins in Russia about getting on a match with Terry McGovern
ning out. came successfully rhm .the flrat . onf nfe^nV^n Wedn.^iv i lïht April 15 and ends Oct. 25. RUclng begins or Young Corbett, altho he says that he 
two rounds, defeating the present holders Th^nL£ Hnfpl All mrniriLL nr^ r»" at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, and It la not will go up against either of the top-notrh- 
*f the championship and losing their title ” be In attendane? ?s tmslîeL of unusual for them to last until 10 p.m., as ers If given a chance. Along with Jack
only by a narrow margin Crtant^ wlU be dliua^d sometimes as many a# 10 or 12 races are ; Daly he has opened a boxing school nt

The iuntor team had niade a creditable importance m ill he aiscusstd. run ln a ^av. Prof. Popps old quarters, 69 Adelnl de-st.
shewing since thev were late In organisa The Frontenacs of Kingston yesterday Jack Keen who In one season has earned ' east, where he will also get In condition 
tien, and more interest should be taken applied to the O. H. A. tor permission to tj,e title of being the most successful rate , for any bouts he may secure.
In the work of this team. play a game in Pittsburg, and were refused, horse trainer in F/asrern Europe, is a native  -

In the Muioek Cup series. th° executive The rule will be strictly adhere»! to. I : s j <>f Kentuck.v. His father, John Keen, is a Twelve Teams In Trent Valley,
decided to plav the games under the 3nrn transgression not only invokes the seven prominent farmer and trotting horse breed- At the annual meeting of the Tr?nt Vn.l-
sble nile^s and to bar such m^n n<* had men actually taking part lu 1 he matches, vr - here. Keen brought back from Russia ley Hockey League, the report of the sec-
played In two season games in order to but also every team in the organization, as a massive silver cup, presented him by the retary-treasurer, E. 8. Clarry. showed the
get out new material. At the annual was brougtft out to the judgment against native jockeys. league to be in a flourishing condition,
meeting of the TntereoJlege League tfco the R. M. t . team of Kingston »ast winter. k ■ . flnandnlly and otherwise. Mr. F. D. Kerr,
'trlcgates h«d urge<l upon the other '’■>11 eg''** Thus, should Queens senior team p_ay ’n representing the O.H.A., invited the Trent
the ndrisoMlpT of ndootlng the Burnside Pittsburg, that action would invoke Queens English Racer* Arrlive. Valley League to enter, but his proposition
rules, but had been unsuccessful and. «1- HU, which is In the junior O. U. A. stries. vew York, Dec. 15.—The Atlantic trans- was almost unanimously voted down, the
thn on Nov. 22 the ex'H'utive had reeelred altho the first team Is not a member of the ptrt steamer Minnetonka, which arrived O.H.A. fees and requirements In the mat-
delegates to witness the Varsity-Argonaut O. H. A. at all. bere yesterday morning from Ixm-Vm, had ter of rinks being the chief points of objec-

oii board 16 thorobred fillies and mares tion. The league enters the season 12
consigned to the American Horse Exchange teams strong, of which T. A. S., Stirling 
by Sir John Blundell Maple, the famous and1 Warkworth are new this year. The
English turfman and breeder. Alexander following officers were elected : Hon.
Waugh, the stud manager of Sir John’s president. A. H. Stratton, Peterboro; presi-
breedlng farnn accompanied the thoro- dent. W. . Jnnkln, Fen el on Falls; vtce-
br»ds. who bore the trip remarkably well, president. William Crowley. Peterboro;
They are all to be sold at the Horae Ex- gvcretarj-treasurer, E. S. Clarry, Peterboro;
change on Thursday night. ■ Executive Committee—T. J. Wallace,Keene;

J. F. Anderson, Laketield; Thomas Craw
ford. Lakefleld; M. Welsh, Bobenygeon. 
Official referees were also appointed.

THE RACING GAME IN RUSSIA.I VftRSlIY RUGBY TERMMid-Winter 
Clearing Sale
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y. AddvCNe», 
5. World. 0(1

and
Toothpick Kelly of San Francisco 

Said to Be in Line for 
Championship.

May Join the O.K.F.U. If the Intér
êt llegiate Union Refuse to Adopt 

Burnside Rules.
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HIS FIGHTING WEIGHT IS 225 POUNDSA SPLENDID FINANCIAL REPORT[VS.

r ON EXITu 
pet. Toronto.

&LE les Looking for Match With 
Harry Forbe*.J *Ia to us. fix’

.nd ranges,
h-ments; lat* 
is. Perman- 
•ot, Torvnto.

7/ACLOVES- 
hndcl, $1.*^*, 
hnton. $1.35; 
ibeck, $2.25.

are full-blooded
T ONTARIO 

educational 
Hips Thontp. 
li t League,

YOUR careful 
examinationtf

before and after the 
suit is made will assure 

that yo i get the best
t at can be furnished. We 
watch the cloth we buy 
and the work all through. 
It’s made right and fash
ionable, and after you get 
the suit and wear it you'll 
ppreciate more and more 

the merit of the tailoring 
we do.

NTH, RE- 
hd 57 Brock- 
kvard nt 259 VOU

ANTED.

- IN IT Y OF 
nrivate fnm- 

l double and 
[ - board and 
IVorldi.

aRACTORS,
| AND CON- 
. ivew Beach.

Oyercoat»—regular $20.00—
sale price to order— $13.30.

Suitings—blue and black twill 
worsted—regular $18 00 — sale
price to order—$13.50.

Ictor-car.
hind sawing. 

Perry, St.

YONGE-ST.. 
\ and joiner 
tly attenied

—the latest in ScotchTrousers
tweed stripes—to ordgr $3.25 
a pair—worth $5.00.

ISES.
GB LICBN- 

J. Reeves, 
gs; no wti

ed CRAWFORD BROS.,MARRIAGH 
t. Evenings,

LIMITED.
'167 Yonge Street 

490 Queen West
|toroxtoSTORESj

TER3D 1c-
aee. 26 Scott-

The lTeefnl Bilge-Board*.
Montreal. Dec. 15.—The success of Tri

dent In last year's Seawanhaka Cup races 
Is determining the Royal St» Lawrence 

to make further 
The defender

OF 8PA- 
to the city, 

Rowland-a ve- ïaebt Club designers 
trials of the bilge-boards, 
to be built for Mr. Finley will be fitted 
with them, and is expected to be some
thing between the Oma and the Trident, 
the two yachts of last year, both of which 
stowed themselves possessed of so handy 

The hobo class are also 
These benn- 

tifnl little craft have become great favor
ites on I,ake St. Louis for their ease in 
mat oeuvring. speed and general useful
ness. and it will be very interesting to 
ie* if the bilge-boards work as well In 
then-, ns in their big sisters, the racers. It 
js possible that some of the new designs 
*111 grace the Windsor Hall at the annual 
dinner of the club next month.

246

-S.

VEST, RUB- 
mm Name

• :i torn of speed, 
to adopt the double board.

N.

[FN'T. citst. 
Hiding, loan; 
vnolds, 9 To-

»LD GOODS, 
and wagons. 
iu of lending.

monthly or 
less conflden- 

10 La w lor
Wk A ÊK Novelties Games
Wilson Store

■ ■ Sleighs Toboggans

Toys

HE
RIED PEO- 

I. teamsters, 
Ity, easy pay- 
43 principal 

treet.

Sportsf 1 CbrMmni Holiday Trips.
When mating your arrangements for n 

holiday trip, bear tn mind that the Grand 
Trunk has a splendid service to almost 
every point In Canada. Fast trains, cum- 
fortnhle coaches, and "up-to-date" dining 

Ron ml trip tickets will i>e

I
One Winning; Favorite.

New Orleans. Dec. 15.—John Peter* was 
the only winning favorite to-day. Weather 
rainy; track slow. Summaries :

First race, 6 furlongs—Meran. 109 (Done- 
gan), 25 to 1, 1; Major Tenny, 109 (W. 
Murphy), 30 to 1, 2: Oronte, 105 (Hoar), 11 
to 5. 3. Time 1.21 2-5. Fading Light, Shot 
P.rofo, Sleepyhead, Uranium, Pageant, John 
Carney and Piquancy also ran.

Second race, selling, 1 mile*-Saandonfleld, 
104 (Hoar), 8 to 1, 1: Optima 102 (XV. 
Hicks). 4 to 1, 2; Atheola, 101 (K. Michaels), 
13 to 2, 3. Time 1.49. Worthington and 
Light HunJ also ran.

Third race, s- Illng, 0% furlongs-The fax- 
ton, 103 (Gannon), 6 to 1. 1: Tom Kingsley,
102 (W. Hicks), 9 to 10, 2\ Lord Neville, 
106 (C. Aljey), Sto 1. 3. Time 1.20. Vesuvla, 
Jim Nap and Dutch Carter also ran.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs--John Peters, 117 
(Gannon), even, 1: W. J. Dcboe. 110 (Otis), 
4 to 1, 2; Echodale, 105 (O’Neil), *6 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.34$&. Glennevis and Death also ran.

Fifth race, felling, 6% furlongs—Harry 
Wilson. 101 (Gannon), 3 to 1. 1; Doeskin,
103 (Treanor). 10 to 1. 2: Alpaca, 100 (Mc
Carter ty), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.29 3-5. Bro vn 
Vail, 8t. Tammany and Russelltonalso ran. 
Pierce J. was cut off and pulled up.

Sixth race, selling, 11-16 m-ües—Flaneur, 
97 (D. Gilmore), 7 to 2, 1; Shut up, 102 
(Helgeson), 7 to 2, 2; Joe Doughty, 105 
(Leblanc), 20 to 1. 3. Time 2.01. Banish, 
Heroics, Eliza Dillon, Mlrauda also ran.

POWER OFTHETORS.
end cafe ears. 
t:eld at single first-class fare, going Dec. 
24th and 25th, returning until Dec. 26th. 
Also at single- fare and one-third, godng 
Dec 22nd to 25th, inclusive; returning, 
good until Jan. 5th. 1903. For student’s 
rates and further particulars, see adver
tisement In another columai, or apply at 
City Office, northwest corner King ana 
Yonge-fitreets.

L ESTATE,
l Valuators,
o.

25cCÎE AND PI- 
hrnlture vans
most reliable 

[age, 369 Spa
llot Anxious to Rewlam.

Premier Roe«, when asked on Mon- 
day about his reported resignation, said 
laughingly that he presumed that Mr. 
Whitney was much more anxious to put 
him In the Senate than he was to go 
himself, but he Intended to remain 
Premier for some time yet.

PORTRAITKlng-etrect

At our store is immense. We have an inexhaustible list of small and 
large articles which will fill many a need and give the small purse 
which has large distributions to make a chance. In some instances 
you can get two or three articles, but if you are satisfied with the 

.one, the style or kind of the article need not bother you, for ours is a 
varied list and makes the twenty-five cent buying more like a dollar 
than any other store. A hurried look over our stock presents the 
following list :

ID CAFE, 92 
Tied and do- 
> 8miIvy, pro- WEAK MEN1.00

ORNE 60 DAYS’
Inxlolde Sommait es.

Pan Francisco. Dec. 15.—Weather cloudy; 
track viow. First race, maidens, selling, 
11-16 mile—Quatre, 3 to 1, 1; Sir Preston, 
4 to 1. 3; Ripper, 25 to 1, 3. Time 1.11.

Second race. 6 furlongs, selllng-Maggle 
Felix. 3 to 1, 1; Hand Press, 8 to 5, 2; Sil
ver Fizz, 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.18.

Third race. Futurity course, parse—Irl- 
The Owl, 12 to 1, 2;

T.

FREE TRIALfhout.
Manager

pKCH AND 
European: 

I: European, 
[h-'hearer and
k7 Main. W.

»
dens, 7 to 5, It 
Deutschland. 6 to 5. 3. Time 1.14.

Fourth race. 1 mile and 100 yards, so 1- 
Ing—Constable. 6 to 1, 1; Filibuster, 4 to 
1, 2: Hosper, 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.5314.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Sad Sam, 
7 to 10. 1: Botany, 7 to 1, 2; Ned Dennis, 
10 to 1, 3. Time 1.16%.

Sixth race. 1 mile, selling—Eva G., 4 to 
1, 1; Dunblane, 5 to 1, 2; Axmlnstcr, 3 to 
1, 3. Time 1.44.

Pieces of Doll's House Furniture, 
Bootees. Dresses, etc., and many other 
bright and useful toys that the mighty 
quarter of a dollar will buy.

Soldiers of the King, Farmer’s Friends, 
Children's Names, Childr 
pire. Happy Days In t 
Day at the Zoo, Our Boys and Girls, 
Life on the Ocean, A Donkey Ride, 
Pussy’s Pets, Jolly St. Nick, Joyful 
Jingles, All Baba, Henry Penny. Three 
Bears, Rosy Checks, Old Mother Goose, 
Baby's Pets, Book of Soldiers, Rich 
Mrs. Duck, Apple Pie,
Buckle My Shoe, Six to Slxteen,_Nur- 
sery Jingles, Hcnty's Stories (bound in

IN TOYS of the Em- 
Country. A

NTO, CAN.— 
r King nnd 
[cfriciighted; 
nd en auVe; 

L A. Graham,

X
Drums. Knife and Fork Sets, Set of 

Dishes, Paints, Drawing Slates. Craj*- 
ons, Stencils, School Books, Pencil and 
Rubber Carry-all. Printing- Outfit, Rub
ber Stamps. Picture, Alphabetical and , _
Building Blocks, Horns, Trumpets, Com- Parchesi, Snap, Hal ma, Pillow Dex,
ets, Trombones, Mouth Organs, Six- Lotto, Authors, Letters, Peter Crodles, 
key Pianos, Bells, Horse Reins. Must.m Jack Straws, Dinner Party, Donkey 
Pipes, Little Tumblers, Jumping-Jacks, Party, Lost Heir, Artists, Illustrated

IN GAMES
One, Two, To-Day’* Racing; Card.

New Orleans entries: First race. Rell'ng. 
% mile— Pirate 107, War Cry 103, The 
Wizard 102 Prince Herman. Revvnspur 91), 
Krhancev Flora Levy, Marco, Cologne II.

NARY SUR- 
îallsi in dis- 

n 141.
(/».

Kary col-
hc-streot, To- 
h night. Sea- 
fine Main 861.

94./ Second rare, % mile—Aline 103. Sister 
Kate IL, Dr. McNally 100, Grantor 100, 
Honerbrook. Ardita 108, Mathilde 102, 
Lady Brockway, Crescent City 100. King 
Dodo 01. Lady Rupnba, WIMun :X).

Third race, selling, 1 mile—R-.w.ly O. 106, 
Zackford 103. James J. Corbett. Star Gazer, 
Miss Stanley. Kiss Quick, Lissome, Wil
lard J. !.. Phil Knight 100, Maid of Enid, 
Dut oh Carter 96.

Fourth race, selling, % mile—Florestan, 
Lord Touchwood 107. Tom Maybin. Wcl- 
cime Light 105. Helen Hay 103, Fiord K. 
102 Little Adele. Hedge '10. Auric B. 94.

Fifth race. % mile—Golden Rule. If You 
Dure 117 Scorpio 107. Henry McDaniel. 
Ordnnng, ’ Fon Spray. Okla 105. Whiskey 
King 104. Ben Mora 100, Klttanlng 98,
ESixthlrare. 1 mlle-Iyadv Chorisfr 111. 
Mosketo 100. .Toe lesser Prince Blazes 105, 
<;in spmv 10R. Trocodero 101. Moablna, 
Gi orgie Gardner 100, Swordsman 90.

AT WILSON S z
USON. BAR- 
fries Public,

Trade Mark.
Not a penny down. Simply call or write 

and I will arrange to deliver to you my 
fan oils Herculex.

IARRISTER, 
34 Victoria- 

2 and 5 per 
‘dence. Main cloth), and many other subjects suited 

for child reading:.
, Mythology. Bible Game. Nationalities, 
Parlor Target, Pretty Village, Fascina
tion, On Parole. Cadet Guards, Playing 
Cards (fifty varieties),Dominoes,Check
ers, Pitch King.

DR. SANDEN
ELECTRIC BELT.

Jiek-in-thc-Box, Animal Arks, Tin and 
Hair HorsesSail and Mechanical Boats, 
Conjurer’s Boxes. Magic Box, Mech.ir.i- 

; cal Nigger, Seal, Monkey and Bird. 
Toy Stoves, Rubber and Wool Dogs, 
Sheep. Camels. Cows, Roo-ter, Squirt el, 
Parrot, Nicely Decorated Balls. Sad 
Irons, Iron Trains, Carts, Hose Reels, 
^hee!-barrows, Butterflies, Hobby 
Horses, iholls (dressed or undressed, 
unbreakable bodies, with real hair,sizes 
from 3 inches to 14 inches long) ; Sky 
S<Taper, Nigger, Indian. House and 
Combination Banks, Whistles, Pretty

Ell, SOLICI- 
k. 9 Quebec 
kast, comer 
[ey to loan. IN PUZZLES

Use it «0 days, then pay only if cured. 
I can sell it on these terms, simply be

lt does what I claim for it- Worn

Pigs in Clover, 15c: Fascination. 25c;
Skip, 15c: Pick-me-ups, 10c: Murphy's 
Puzzle Box, 10c; Trick Pan Cigar, 10c:
Deceiving Mirror, 10c; Laughing Cam- 
era, 10c; Puss in the Corner, 10c; Ping comfortably about the waist nights it 
Pong, 10c; North Pole, 10c: Cross and < Ren<is a pleasant, strength-giving cur- 
Blng, 10c; Star and Crescent, 10c; In through the system, curing while
the Pen and Out Again, 10c; Chinese 6
Puzzle, 10c-

IN BOOKSHTERS, SO- 
[pie 11.tiding.
2381J

They're all nice, large print, profuse
ly illustrated in colors, some on lineu. 
and comprise. Baa Baa, Black Sheep; 
.A, B. C Books,
Queen, Book of Animals, Sand Cnstlts,

* Contracts Awarded.

Messrs. Thomas 
hardware merchants, 13b East King- 
street, have been awarded the city cor
poration contract for wire nails, iron 
and steel .and general hardware sup
plies for the coming year.

3. Meredith & Co.,
London to See thel— SO LB 

My system 
Marrhmeut, 

Tel. Main

you sleep. Specific remedy for Nervous 
Debility, Weakness, Lost Manhood,

This is the all-price store for all people of all aeres. great varicocele, Lame sack,, Rheumatism, 
shopping olace for Christmas gift seekers. A paradise for the parent 
with only eight more days to take advantage of before Christmas.

Kidney, Liver and Stomach disorders.
Descriptive pamphlet, blanks for fill

ing in symptoms, 
free, sealed, by post. My latest model 
embodies the hundreds of improve
ments since my first Electric Belt of :$() 
years ago.

SLATE AND 
.14) years,

[in 53
Frolt Growing In B.C.

TV M. Palmer, Commissioner of Horti
culture, British Columbia, was a visi
tor at the Parliament Buildings on 
Monday. He .reports that the province 
has decided to give an impetus to fruit 
growing.

testimonials, etc.,
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ads. or en- 
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THE HAROLD A. WILSON GO.Liquors DR. A.B.SANDEN PrUonere Will Freeze.
Ballston. N.Y., Dec. 15.—The last 

shovelful of coal in the Court House 
bins was placed in the furnace to-day. 
No supply is in sight. There axe fifty- 
seven prisoners in jaJIL The thermome
ter showed 17 degrees below zero.

inducement*.
: Sherry at 5fc 
our. fine o/d 

»er bottle are 
r Chrietmaa

140 YONGE STREET
(Entrance on Temperance-street).
TORONTO, ONT.

Office Hours, 9 a.m. to 6 
Saturday Evenings until 9

LIMITEDed

35 King Street West.LD’S
!. Math 2387.

«Stock.
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HAD OVER 500 BOILS. NOVELTY BLENDED

COMFORT 
VALUE

“JAEGER”
YULETIDE
GIFTS

lThis may eeem an exaggeration to JOO, 
BUT IT IS TRUE.

All sufferers from Bad Blood should rend 
about this miraculous cure by

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. Fleece Slippers for all the family. 

English Squares in Rich Silks.

UNDERWEAR that makes it possible to be a philosopher on the coal 

question.

Cardigans for Curling.CURED IN 1886.
Mr. David F. Mott wrote us from 

Spring Valley, Ont., in 1885. Hé said:—
I suffered from impure blood and had 

500 boils, but since taking BUR
DOCK BLOOD BITTERS I am entirely 
cured, and can recommend it to any per- 

troubled with bad blood.
CONFIRMED IN 1901.

Mr. Mott writes us from 62 Broad St., 
Utica, N.Y., under date of Dec. 31st, 
1901. He says:—Some time ago I re
ceived a letter from your firm, saying 
that some years ago you 
testimonial from me, stating that I had 
over 500 boils. Yes, sir, I had, and 
I must say that I have never had the re
appearance of one since I took the course 
of your BURDOCK BLOOD 
I thank God that I have had good health 
ever since, for I was a great sufferer. !
«I wish B.B.B. a world of success, which 

it surely deserves.
For sale at all druggists or dealers.

The T. Milbvbn Co., Limited, 
Tobokto, Ont.

Stowasser’s Leggings for Riding.
:

over
,

Wreyford & Co.gS85 King St. W.•on

received a

BITTERS.

w e- 11i
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The one perfect method— 
Goodyear Writ—used exclu
sively in making “ Slater 
Shoes,”

%

Wr'
i

MrBASEBALL PEACE SEEMS ASSURED
*Great Victory for American League 

Over It* Older Rival. '

New York, Dec. 15.—Peace will undoubt
ed lyreign*In basriiall again, and soon ruin
ous salaries to players will be only a mem
ory—a nightmare to some men. For almost
a score of years the National League had 
baseball all to Itself. While, no doubt, it 
made many mistakes, and ran the game in 
Czar-like manner, it raised the sport to a ■ 
high plane, and removed all the objection
able features which had been rampant In j 
the days of the old American Association.

Baseball, ns a sport, was never so healthy ! 
as at the present time. In all the cities 
the attendance of late years has been of 
high class, the smartest members of the 
fair sex -attending, where In bygone day» 
their presence at a baseball park was a 
nbvelty.

It was profitable for the National League 
magnates, and, putting the Brorherhood out 
of business with a punch, and later pur
chasing the American Association outright, 
i tie game was a delightful pastime for 
them.

Ban Johnson, a former newspaper man, j 
his Western League, the original 

ball organization that he controlled, soon 
pushed its way to the fore. The Western 
League’s name was changed to the Ameri
can League, and its circuit added to gradu
ally, until at the present time it Is perform
ing in both sections the country, and 
has teams operating In five cities which 
heretofore the parent body had all to Itself.

The season of 1902 was a costly one for 
the National League.

The American League managers 
the parent body’s star players by t 
en», weakened every one of the eight clubs 
but Pittsburg, which, left Intact, was so 
formidable that it made a runaway race of 
It, and, before the end of the first mouth’» 
play, had its field shut out.

With nothing but a procession in the 
National League, the American «portgoing 
public, always a lover of fair play, began 
to warm1 up to the American League and 
attend Its games.

Mr. Johnson had a hand In forming every 
one of the eight clubs in Ms organization. 
The playing strength was evenly divided, 
and the race for the championship a bril
liant one. , ,, ,

Some critics and many “fans have j 
opined to the belief that the race wgs ‘ fix
ed” ; that It wasn’t truly won. buch be
lief Is the height of folly. Baseball and 
the athletes who ptay In It are fair.

The effort was made to make one team 
as strong ae another, hut as soon as the 
teams went to the post In May the battle 

In earnest, and every game was 
honestly contested.

There was some “Jockeying’’ by Johnson, 
Somers & Co. In the winter time, but none 
by the players while the campaign was on. 
It was a great fight all the way, and ’here 
was nothing left for the National League 
magnates but t*> realize that a formidable 
foe was in the field, and that it mu»t 
solicit peace or eventually face certain 
ruin. The peace overtures made to Johnson 

probablv embarrassing to those who 
but they showed common sense.

AT ALL BARS AND 
RESTAURANTSMARTELL’S

THREE STAR
BRANDYOF ALL WINE AND 

SPIRIT MERCHANTSbase- iand
26

BASTEDO’S
FUR SPECIALStoeds? «•doz- >

m
Persian Jackets, plain and trimmed, .... 
Electric Seal Jackets, plain and trimmed 
Aetraohan Jackets, plain and trimmed...,

,’.!65 to $160 
$27.50 to $80 
...$25 to $50

White Fox Sets, *26; Red Fox Sets, $15; Isabella Fox Sets, 
$20 ; Grey Fox Sets, $10 ; Alaska Sable Sets, $15; Mink Sets, 
|30; Western Sable Sets, $12 ; Stone Marten Set*, $3J ; Hud
son Bay Sable Sets, $75.

Every article our own make—the best value in the city.
We make better goods than any departmental store. We

in America.handle furs onlv and make goods equal to any 
Skins of every kind. Tails of every kimti 
Liberal terms to the trade. Raw furs wanted, 
Send for Price List. Store open every night.

was on

In the peculiar 
entity called 
style

Hare You
Falling! ^Wrtts^or^roofs of perrnanrntaures °f^woraJ
|Mo!ooaf 10U-page*1'ook TrScB. No branch offline. P

BBS HARONK TKHPUfc 
Chicago, ULCOOK REMEDY 00.,

Iwere 
made them. !» 4a RICORD’S

SPECIFIC strTc?uro°”to°'>fo0mau
Two bottle*

i
Aftermath of 6-Day*’ Bicycle Race.

best record for a stx-dav 
In Madison Square Garden, N.Y.
In the first one ever run.
1899. when Miller 
2733 miles and 4 laps In the week, 
top score in 1900, made by McFarland and 
Hikes, was 2628 miles and 7 laps. The 
top score last year, made by Walthmir and 
McEaehem. was 2555 miles and 4 laps. 
Prom this It will be seen that the record 
has been lower every

The following list 
pense of each camp was during the week, 
as stated by the head trainers of them, 
and it is interesting to note that the order 
of the finish was much the same as the 
order in which the teams spent money for 
their care: *

McFarland and Mara. $125; Lennder and 
Krebs, $375: - Root nnd Galvin, $350; fctln- 

and Moran, $300: Newkirk and Jacob
son. $300; Bedell Brothers. $250; Keegan 
and Peterson, $200; Barclay and Krebs, 
$175.

Food was a big Item of expense in all the 
eem-ps. Sleeping little and working hard, 
the rldeng ate five or six times as much as 
they would normally. Here Is a list, of 
what was purchased for the Lennder and 
Krebs camp during the week:

Twelve pounds of steak. 12 pounds of 
chops, six boxes of prepared breakfast 
ford. 4 boxes of grapes. 24 bunches of 
cclery. 2 dozen bottles of Koumyss, 5 dozen 
bottles of Apolllnnrls. 1% dozen bottles of 
ale. 4 dozen oranges, *4 peek ot apples, 4 
chickens. G packages of biscuit, 6 packages 
of Graham wafers. 18 quarts of milk. 3 
pounds of coffee. pounds of tea. 2 dozen 
rrps of custard. 1 dozen bottles V ginger 
ale, 5 dozen eggs. 2 quarts of sherry wine. 
4 quarts of burgundy. 6 dozen cans of beef 
ten, 2 gallons of vinegar, 30 nounds of sen 
6aIt. 15 loaves of bread. 1 dozen cans of 
bouillon, 8 jars calve s foot jelly, 
vinegar and salt In the list are for rub
bing and for bathing.

T.tander gained seven pounds, 
nil the riders gaine;! from one •‘o six
pounds.

Bobby Thompson assisted t° train the 
After ''he race George Le-

î
team race 

. »., was made 
That was in 

and Waller covered 
The

The
g standing.

worst case. My signature on every bottle - 
none ocher genuine. Those who have tried/ 
other remedies without avail will n ot be disap
pointed in this. $1 per bottle. Sch 
Drug Stok*. Elm St„ Toronto.
Goods for eale.

ter how Ion re the.

&OFIKLDS
RubberShirts od

Nervous Debilityyear.
shows what the ex- excel. They give 

much distinction 
in personal ap
pearance.

IExhausting vital drains (the effects of
early follies) thorougnu cured! Kidney and 
Bladder affections, unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis. Loet or Falling Man
hood. Varicocele. Old u;eete and ail die- 

1 eases of the Uenuo-unnary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference woo has fail
ed vo cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion tree. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours—9 a. m. to 9 p. in.; Sundays, g to 9 
P- m. Dr. Reeye, 806 8her bourne-street, 
sovthwest corner Gerrard. Toronto

Look for this name Inside the Collar. 
For eale at all best dealers.
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LOCAL TOPICS.
unknown to even Me most intimate friends. 
It Is wild that Donovan's fiancee, who is a 
rich St. Louis widow. Is opposrd to his 
playing ball. Donovan*s retirement will 
make it difficult for the Robinsons to till 
hi» place.

The Bank of Toronto has eptntd an of
fice at Sudbury.

There Is a movement on foot among tho 
teamsters to obtain a city bylaw regulating 
the hours of labor.

Mrs. J. M. Treble has given to the Vic
toria College Museum a valu able roller- 
tlon of ( tilnew? coin*, purchased from the 
Rev. Dr. Hart.

The special genera] meeting «,f the Cale
donian Society for receiving nnnnaîTPporta 
and for nomination*, etc., will be held at 
St. George’s Hall, on Tuesday, Dec. 16.

T. C. Robinette, K.C.. on Monday receiv
ed word that Arthur SI monski of Sp;LdIna- 
aveuue, who was sentenced six weeks ago 
to serve nine months in the Central Priam 
for seduction, had been released.

John Ktonemnn, who wn« nominated for a 
director to the Hamilton Board of Direc
tors, for the Commercial Travedera' Associa
tion of Canada, represents Warçen Broth
ers, wholesale grocers of Toronto. '

A chatelaine bag containing $11 wai 
picked up last night on Yonge-atreet by 
Alexander McPherson of 23 KuHid avenue? 
The bag and money were turned over ta 
Sergeant Seymour of No. 1 Station.

Boole* Popular a« Gifts.
Books are certain 1 y more popular 

than ever this season as gift-goods, and 
handsome, weil-printed

T1lP master works on good paper, tastefully 
bound, were never before to be obtain
ed so cheaply, 
noticeable at 8
William Tyrrell & Co. have well an
ticipated the buyers’ needs this Christ
mas. Indeed, the holiday rush at “The 
Bookshop.” began so early this year that 
William Tyrrell & Co. were compelled 
to suggest to their patrons a week Ago 
the advisability of shopping there from 
0 to 11 a.m. and from 2 to 4 p.m. The 
treasures displayed at Tyrrell’s seem 
to grow in esteem yearly with the buy
ers of holiday gifts.

i
copies of

v.
1This to especially 

West King-street, forNearly

winning team, 
niider Intended to go to the baths, but 
^hanged his mind and was given a 1*ot 
hi.th nt the h<>M. He entertained friends 
after his bath <111 2.30 oVlo *k in the morn
ing before going to bed. hot be was up 
and eating breakfast at 8.30 o’clock yes
terday morning, 
to the Garden with a sweater on and 
tinkered wi<h bis wheels for two hours. 
He looked sleek and phimn nnd hnpov. 
His partner. Fiord Krebs, who was In m-or 
shape, was doctored all nlrht bv Pobb- 
Tl-qmpson to get the dope out of him and 
the next morning he went home to New
ark.

After that he went over

Young Liberal Club.
The Young Liberal Club met in St. 

George’s Hall on Monday night. The pro
posal to hold weekly meetings was a llvelv 
topic, but nothing definite was done. John 
Lewis, editor of The Globe, addressed the 
club briefly. He had been living a sort of 
hermit life of late years, he said, but In
tended to mend his ways. He recalled the

PERSONALS.

Rev. Dr. Briggs of the Methodist Bo* 
Room, who has been laid up with a sevtae 
cold, was back at hht office vesterflay.

J W. Moyea, manager of the Metropoli-

Sporllng Note*.
Erratic Jack Doyle has been signed to

^Qî<v^>r8t hasP ^or ^roo^^vn Superbas far.t that he was a charter m-mher of the tan Railway, who has beeu unwell for some 
of 1903. club, aud recollected that the question of, time past, wns operated upon yesterday af-

Jack Dillon of Syracuse has signed a 19<1 Canada for the Canadians was discussed ternoon. The operation wns sue 'essfollv 
contract with Jersey City. Dillon has been by them 15 years or so ago,
acting as coach of the Clarkson School of; might well lay claim to bringing It before i O’Riley, and Mr. Moyes is doing as 
Technology since the close of the ba^cnall the public. j as can be expected,
season.

The California Futurity, estimated to he * - 1 ■ " ■ —---------------------------- 1 — 1 ■- ~~
worth $16.000. will be decided al higleside 
on Saturday, Dec. 20. Only 24 final pay
ments have been made out of n to".'ll of 
200 entries, and It is thought that the race 
mav be won by a second-class racer. The 
four best In it nt present are Sylvia Talbot,
The Fog, Deutschland and Orfeo.

Both Young Corbett and Terry McGovern 
have decided to train at '’Iri-’lnmiM for 
their fight in Detroit next mouth. McGov 
ern has left the Queen City. H- w 11 be 
trained by Charlie May hood, and will do his 
work at his old quarters. Corbett will 
leave shortly for Cincinnati. Harry Tut hill 
will look after the Denver boy during h'ia 
training.

It appears that Tommv West's retirement 
from the ring has only been temporary, for 
West has just signed articles to box Mar
vin Hart of Ivmisvllle before the Savannah 
A. C\. Savannah. No date has as >»t been 
selected, but the probabilities are that the 
pair will
In December or during the first week iu 
January.

Tho cause of Patrick Donovan’s retire
ment from the national game Is said to be 
due to the fact that he is about to l>ec«>me 
a l>enedict. Donovan, who was one time 
with London In the old International 
League, has been one of the popular mem
bers of the St. Louis team, and when hla 
retirement was announced the cause was

so that

■8

i,have It out during the last week
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At The Club
THIS is where different brands of 
I cigars are tried out and their 
merits disc ssed. You will hear 
some very flattering tributes paid
to

“OUR KING” 
CIGARS

THIS fact alone should have 
■ weight with those who arc 
dissatisfied with the brand they are 
now using and who aie looking for 
a better “smoke.” Why not try 
“OUR KING?" We know you 
will like them.

MANUFACTURED BY 
SPILLING BROS.

STRICTURE
I guarantee my Latest Method Treatment to be a permanent and positive cure for 

Varicocele and Stricture, without cutting, stretching or loss of time. In Varicocele It 
absorbs the bagging, or wormy condition, equalises circulation, stops 
also ail drains, thereby giving the organs their proper nutrition, vltalfz 
stores lost powers; In Stricture It absorb* the Strlc 
nervousness, weakness, backache, etc., while in all 
ment oar excellence. So positive am I that my

PAY WHEN CURED
You need pay nothing until you are convinced that a thorough and complete cure has 

been established. This should convince you that I have confidence in my Latest Method 
Treatment, otherwise I could not make you this proposition. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you, call or write me

Each Time You Call You See Me Personally,
Or each time yon write It receives my personal attention. The number of years I am 
established in Detroit, and the cures 1 accomplished after given up by other doctors, has 
placed me as the foremost specialist of the country CONSULTATION FREE. Call or 
write for blank for blank for home treatment. Perfect system of home treatment for 
those who cannot call. BOOK FREE All medicines for Canadian patients shipped 
from Windsor, Can. All duty and express ehsrges prepaid Nothing sent C. O. D.DR. GOLDBERG, SO. WOODWARD^, .COR. w,l°OX ,t.

pains In the groins, 
es the parts and re

turn tissue, stops smarting sensation, 
prootatic troubles It is the treat- 
treatment will cure you, you can

BLOOD POISON
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